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FINAL SCORE IS 3 TO 2

Williams by Wonderful One-Han-d

Circus Catch Robs Calvo of Sec-

ond Two-Bagge- r, Helping
Dishearten Visitors.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

B. Francisco 59 42 .584iPortland. . .. 44 49 473
Los Angeles 62 46 5:ilOakland. . . . 47 53.470
bait Lake... 41) 44 .627, Vernon 4158.414

Testerday's Results.
At Portland Portland 3. San Francisco 2.
At Oakland Oakland 4, Vernon 3.
At Los Angeles Salt Lake 8. Los An- -

eles 1.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Not content with yanking the Oaks

out of fourth position the Portland
Beavers struck out for higher honors
yesterday, trimming the San Francisco
league leaders for the fourth consecu-
tive afternoon. Score: Portland 3,
Beats 2.

If Jerry Downs doesn't stir his Seals
about a bit they'll be acting a silent
part in the pennant race before long.
This week the visitors have been about
as much use to Hennery Berry as a
lawn mower to the street-sweepin- g

department.
Nobody forgot to run home from

third base yesterday. San Francisco
lost because the Beavers picked on
Southpaw Oidham in one inning, the
second, and by a sudden and over-
whelming attack, rushed three runs
across the plate in a gang.

Oldham Pitches Good Ball.
Oldham pitched good ball after that,

allowing eight hits all told, as against
the same number off Kenneth Penner.
His teammates couldn't quite accumu-
late enough safe hits off Penner's
trajectories, however, to overcome the
three-ru- n handicap.

Kenneth Williams, too, contrived to
Insert a wonderful one-han- d circus
catch, robbing Calvo of a second two-bagg- er,

and this helped to take the
heart out of the slipping, sliding, skid-
ding hostiles from the gin phiz oasis
to the south of us.

All of Walter McCredle's youngsters
are coming through grandly this week.
To them can be attributed a goodly
share of the credit for the sudden
spurt against the husky Seals. Hol-loch- er

played his usual brilliant game,
and Pinelll. Siglin and Baldwin all
came through with hits when called
upon. Baldwin also nailed Corhan at
second by a great throw for the third
out in the eighth, when the game was
settling down to a crisis.

Attendance Is Small.
It was Friday, the thirteenth, and

there were just about enough paid
admissions to furnish one to each
numeral. No Sherlock Holmes is need-
ed to deduce that unless the fans
pile out and support the club a little
better there'll be no baseball at all
after a while.

Although the weather was Ideal for
baseball there weren't 800 paid fans
in the stands and bleachers. Women,
of course, are admitted free the first
four games of each week, so the several
hundred feminine fans didn't swell the
finances any.

Borton led the attack that resulted
In giving Portland the three runs in
the second inning. After his single to
center, Griggs singled to the same
hole. Siglin doubled to the left field
fence and scored Borton. Baldwin sin-
gled over second base, scoring Griggs,
and on Penner's grounder into a dou-
ble play at short Siglin scampered
home with what proved to be the win-
ning registration.

Seals Scoreless Until Seventh.
Penner held the Seals scoreless until

the seventh, when the visitors rang
the gong twice. Penner began by
walking McKee and added to his woes
by permitting Oldham to lay down a
beautiful bunt, which he was unable
to field In time. Fitzgerald scored
McKee with a single to center and
Calvo brought Fitzgerald home by
caroming a two-bagg- er against the
right field fence.

With two down Maisel ended the
excitement on a grounder to Siglin.

There were no funerals yesterday.
Ed Werlein occupied his tox seat for
the first time in many weeks. Score:

San Francisco I Portland
FitzR'ld.r 4
frchaller,l o
Calvo.m. 4
Maisel. 3. 4
Downs.2. 3
Koerner.l 3
t'orhan.s. 4
McKee.c. 3
Oldham, p 2
Pick' ...1

li K M A
O'HoIloc'r.s

I'lnelli.2.
OlWllle.I...
liWil'me.m
2' Borton. 1.

tirisss.r.Slglln.2..
Baldwin. 3

3
Oi

10

0

Totals 33 24 121 Totals 2T 3 27 10
Batted for Oldham In ninth.

Ban Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Hits

Portland 0
Hits 0 0 0 2
Error, Penner. Struck out, by Oldham 4,

Penner 1. Bases on balls, off Oldham 3,
Penner 4. Two-bas- e hits, Sielln, Pinelll.
Calvo, Double plays, Hollocher
to Siglin to Borton, Corhan to Koerner. Sac-
rifice hit. Oldham. Runs responsible for.
Oldham 3, Penner 2. Time, 1:35. Umpires.
Casey and Finney.

OAKS TAKE SXAPPT GAME

li. Miller Makes Only Doable in
With Vernon.

BRHOA

Fitzgerald.

SAN FKANCTSCO. July 13. Oakland
toolc a snappy came from Vernon, L.
Miller making the only double, and
then on his next time up stealing sec
ond as Vaughn came from that base
with the ball in his hand to meet andtag him. The score:

Vernon Oakland
Ch'db'e.m 4

aUKtin. 4
Pnodg s.l. 3
Doancr,. 3
GaPway,3 4
Gleich'n.l 4
Cal'han.s. 3
Moore.c 3
Quinn.p.. 3
Daley...

1 1
0 3
1 0
0 8
2 5
0 4
0 0
O 0

3
0 4

2
3
3

1 3
4 3
2 c
" Penner.p.
--

Battle

1
1
0 2
0 3
1
1 2

3
2 1

0

2 8 8

0 0 2
1 0 1 2 0 0 2 1 1 8
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 x 3

4 1 1 0 x 8

1

2

BRHOAl BRHOA0 2 3 0Mensor.2. 4 0 O 4
O 1 l;l-ee- .l 4 12 3 0111 OLane.m... 41210111 0;H.MHler,l 4 0 0 14 00 12 OUMiller.r. 4 13 0 0
u u o l Murpny.s. 4 11010 1 0:sheehan.s 2 0 0 2 5
0 0 8 l'Murrav.c. 2 0 13 2
0 0 1 4 Prough.p. 3 0 10 20 0 0 0

Totals 32 3 6 24 71 Totals. 31 4 10 27 14Daley batted for Callahan in ninth.
Vernon 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

Hits 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 6Oakland 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 4
Hits 0 1 0 1 3 3 1 1 10
Errors Vauphn, Quinn, SheeHan 2. Stolen

bases. SnodEraas. Doune 2. Lee. Lane 2.
L. Miller. Two-bas- e hit, L. Miller. Sac-
rifice hits, Moore, SnodKrass. Sheehan. Raseon balls. Prouch. Struck out, by Quinn 8,
ProuKh 3. Sacrifice fly. Murray. Wild pitch.
Quinn. Runs responsible for. Quinn 2,
Prough 2. Left on bases. Vernon 5. Oak-
land 8. Time, 1:20. Umpires, Guthrie andiireashear.

BROWN BLOWS CP; BEES WEV

Ealt Lake Scores Eight Runs In Sev-

enth and Eighth Innings.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 13 After

pitching shut-o-ut ball for six innings
Prown went to pieces in the seventh
and eighth Innings, and Salt Lake
ecored eight runs and won from Los
Angela. The Angels' only run came

W JS ';? - .;..(.. J:s

I' : i

4 ' "I" V v :

Mlllin-rto- n Grey, Seattle Boys' Champion, Who Lost to Phil Nptr, Portland
Boy Champion. Yesterday, and Marshall Allen, Seattle Junior Champion,
Who Played a Wonderful Game Aaainst Camllle Pesnemier. of Tacoma,
Defeating Him in a Five-S- et Match Only After a Brilliant Exhibition of
Driving; and Lobbing.

In the fourth, when Meusel scored from
third on Rath's wild throw to first.
The score:

Salt Lake I Los AngelesBRHOAl BRHOA
Tobln.m.. 5 0 0 2 0 Killefer.m 5 0 15 1
urr.s 4 1 a z 1 rerry.a 4 u l x o
3heely,l.. 4 116 OKenWhy.2 4 0 1 2 2
Ryan.l... 6 116 Olpournler.l 2 0 0 11 0
Drand'11,2 4 1 2 S 8lMeusel,r 2 10 0 0
Suinlan.r. 4 2 10 OlSUis.l. . ., 3 0 0 8 0
Hannah. o 4 1 8 5 3Boles.c 4 0 18 2
Rath,3... 3 0 2 8 4IOavls.3... 8 0 0 1 0
ev'enz.p 4 110 33rown,p.. 4 0 8 1 2

Totals 37 8 13 27 14 Totals. 81 1 7 27 13
Salt Lake 00000026 0 8
Los Angeles 00010000 0 1

Errors, Hannah. Rath 2. Davis. Stolen
bases. Hannah. Terry. Meusel. Boles. Two-bas- e

hits. Crandall, Hannah 2. Struck out.
by Leverenz by Brown 2. Bases on balls,
off Leverens 6, off Brown 2. Runs respon-
sible- for. Brswn 8. Double plays. Kenwor-th- y

to Terry. Orr to Crandall to Sheely.

What Ex-Coast- Did in the
Majors Yesterday.

4f3ILL" JAMES, shut out
JD Boston with one hit and won,

1 to 0. He made a hit and an error.
Duffy Lewis got that one hit.
Oscar Vitt, ex-Se- singled for De-

troit.
Harry Eellmann, ex-Se- al and Beaver,

and Pep Toung, former Sacramento
star, were blanked by Dutch Leonard.

Stanage got a single for Detroit.
Douglass singled.
Dave Bancroft, went hit-le- ss

in first game for the Phillies.
Cravath, got a double, a

home run in the first game, and a sin-
gle in second game for the Phillies.

Killefer got one hit.
"Roily" Zeider. ex-Se- failed as a

pinch hitter for the Cubs.
Hal Chase got a home run and a

single.
"Chuck" Ward, made three

errors and one hit in two games for the
Pirates.

Joe Wilholt failed as a pinch hitter.
Jimmy Johnston, ex-Oa- k, at first

base, mffde two singles for Brooklyn.
Ivan Olson. got a double

and three singles in two games for
Brooklyn.

Cutshaw, k, got a double and
three singles for Brooklyn.

Ping Bodie, ex-Se- and now of the
Athletics, went hitless.

Ray Bates, doubled and
singled for the Athletics.

McGraw Case Rehearing Walts.
NEW YORK, July 13. The rehearlng of the McGraw case before the

board of directors of the National
League was put over today untilJuly 20.

Baseball Summary.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

New Tork . .
Phlladelph.
St. Louis. . .
Cincinnati..

Chlcasro. . ..
Boston
Cleveland . .
New York. .

6.

National Leagie.
TV. L. Pet. "W. L. Pet,
46 23 .648Chlca!ro. ... 42 40.512
39 31 .557 Brooklyn... 34 88.472
43 35 .551 Boston 28 43.394
45 40 .529 Pittsburg... 24 49.329
American Leavg-ne- .

B0 30 .625! Detroit 40 38.413
47 30 .610 Washington. 3144.413
44 37 .5431 Philadelphia 29 48 .387
38 36 St. Louis. . .. 31 CO .383

American Association.
Indianapolis 52 32 .619! Columbus. .. 40 41.494
Ft. Paul . 44 .D(:i Minneapolis. 33 46.41
Kansas 43 32 Toledo 34 48.41
Louisville.. 40 40 Milwaukee.. 26 47.356

Northwestern League.
w. L. w. L. p

Great Fails. 40 29 .580 Butte 31 86
Seattle 4d 33 Spokane. .. . 34 41.45:
Tacoma.... 38 33 .535 Vancouver.. 82 48.400

Yesterday's Results.
American Association At Louisville

Minneapolis 2-- at Indianapolis S, St.
Paul

.5141

City .5731
.53ut

Pct.l
.463

.677:

Western League At Sioux City S, Wlchl
ta 0: at Lincoln 2, Joplln 6; at Des Moines
4. Denver 1: at omana l, Bt. Joseph 13.

Northwestern League Great Falls 2. Ta
coma 0; Seattle 7, Vancouver 4; Spokane 17,
Butte 15.

How the Series Now Stands.
Pacific Coast League Portland 4 frames,

San Francisco no game: Vernon 2 gamea.
Oakland 2 games; Los Angeles 3 games. Salt
Lake 1 game.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League San Francisco

Portlanl; Vernon at Oakland; Salt Lake at
Los Angeles.

Wlie re the Teams Play Next Week.
Pacific Coast League Vernon at Portland

Salt Lake at Oakland; San Francisco at Los
Angeles. -

Beaver Batting Averages.
AB. H. Ave. I AB. IT. Ave,

Griggs... 37 12 .324 Baldwin.. 41 9.219
Wllie 339 105 .SOrt SlBlin. .. . 836 73.21
Williams. 3.".5 104 .2:3 Houck . 48 10 .208
Borton... 2S0 78 .278 Pinelll 99 20.202Rodgers.. 314 85 .271'Flncher. .. 67 1.185
Farmer.. 341 87 .255 Brenton. .. 67 8.140
Hollocher 402 100 .249'Hafstad.. 8 1.12
Fisher... 216 48 .222iPennor. . .. 60 8.100

ARMY VALUES SPORT

Trained Athletes Make Best
Airmen, Says Dean.

RARE GENIUS IS NEEDED

Colonel Li. W. B. Rces, of British
Forces, Is Quoted as Authority

on High Requirements
for Efficient Flyers.

BERKELEY, CaL, July 13. Athletes,
Including Buch men as have played
games such as tennis, basketball, foot-
ball and baseball are among the very
best material from which to pick the
men who will make up the personnel

f the American flying squadrons, ac
cording to B. M. Woods, dean of the
school of military aeronautics at the
University of California.

They possess the essential qualifica
tion of a highly developed muscular

and quick judgment. In
peaking of the estimate of the re- -
uirements for acceptance of a man in

the aviation section of the United
States Army, Dean Woods said:

when Colonel L. W. B. Rees, one of
the men who has helped to make the
Royal Flying Corps unit the wonder
fully effective branch of the British
army it now is, was flying over the
German lines with an observer busily
engaged in obtaining important photo
graphs, he was attacked by an enemy
airplane. Instead of immediately at-
tacking the opposing plane as its pilot
hoped that he would do, he continued
his assigned task until the required
photographs had been obtained, then
turned upon his pursuer with a burst
of machine gun fire, disabled his ma
chine, and sent him down.

Marvelous Morale Development.
"This incident is one of many show

ing the marvelous morale that can be
developed in a group of men of the
proper caliber. It is on account of the
high personal requirements of the kind
indicated above that the British have
found it desirable to permit no man to
fly who does not possess the quallfi
cations of an officer. The American
air pilot is to be fashioned after the
British pilot in this respect; in other
words, every American flyer will be
an officer.

An officer Is a man who Is ex
pected to obey orders and display
judgment at the same time. His re
sponsibilities are great- - For example.
it takes six months properly to train
a 'flying offcer.' His training and ma
chine have cost the Government about
$25,000 when he gets to the firing line.
Hence, a single error of Judgment can
cost his country the whole amount in
vested, in addition to his life and his
value to the Army to which he be
longs. The 200 men now in an lm
portant school of military aeronautics
in the United States have thus a mini
mum destructive power of $5,000,000.

'Lord iiltchener has said that one
good air pilot is the equivalent of an
Army corps for effectiveness In the
field. While this is perhaps not strict
ly true at present, the lack of Judg
ment and character in the make-u- p of
the pilots of a field army may render
its work useless. When the word of a
man In the air can divert the fire ofmany guns from assigned tasks to I

target he considers sufficiently lm
portant, it is obvous that his Judgr
ment must be reliable If he Is to hold
his Job.

Rare Genius Mast Be Shown.
"In choosing a candidate for the

air service, one Is constantly face to
face with the problem of deciding
whether or not the applicant has thepossibilities of an officer, whether he
will develop into a man who will turn
to his country's account every blunder
of the enemy with that rare Judgment
of the American man of business or
engineer. The man who possesses these
characteristics will usually be one who
has given evidence of brain power.
Consequently, an applicant for thl
service may be expected to have hi
educational qualifications Investigated.

"Normally, one between the ages of

GREAT FAXIiS BLANKS TACOMA

Boeckel's Three-Bagg- er in Eighth
Scores Only Rnns of Game.

GREAT FALLS, Mont., July IS.
Great Falls won again today from Ta- -

X

X w .!-
-;

V "':S

coma. In the eighth inning, with two
on, Boeckel knocked a three-bagg- er

to right, the ball dropping safe by
not more than six Inches. This scored
the only runs of the game. The score

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Tacomti 0 2 2Great Falls. .2 4 0

Batteries Sutherland and Stevens
Clark and Byler.

Seattle 7, Vancouver 4.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 13. Seattle

made it five straight over Vancouver
a loosely played game. The wild

ness of Hood in the box for the visitors
was chiefly responsible for Seattle's
easy win.. The score:

B H. E.l R. H. E.
Vancouver.. 4 8 3!Seattle 7 10 3

Batteries Hood, Clink and Cadman;
Alexander and T. Cunningham.

Spokane 17, Butte 15.
BUTTE, Mont, July IS. In a terrific

slugging match here today Spokane
beat out Butte, 17 to 15. Zamloch sus
tained a broken right leg early in the
game sliding to third. The score:

R. H. E.l R. H-- E
Spokane... 17 26 lButte 15 18 7

Batteries Zamloch. Bloomfield. Lar
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BROOKLYN TOM of

Seattle Backstop Chosen of 6, 5, 3.

. - I A unfortunate occurred"cr ,n one of Lewis
Wash.. Goldstone be

Prexv nulled surprise on in a
he the Lewlston people

who be the to to that boys' re- -
majors. I to who

to to of October 1 of
a crack at show,- or comDetition.

choice. heCunningham, to committee and
voluntarily stated

That happened. de- - incorrectly to
clared would he be Au
for

m. i s I , , . t .

excepting the Dodgers wanted a
said was the man

the
Eastley, Seattle s
finish the with

Western League team if desired to
make the trip, Eastley his
on bigger game. believes is
capable of class AA

doesn't to
work in the Shipbuilders League.

tonight he expect
to job for Bill Cunningham

and Strand the season

IY CASTING IS STAGED

ANGLERS' CLUB MEMBERS VIE FOR
HONORS

E. J. Wins Novice Event; J. C.

Leads Regmlars; W. C Block
In Distance Casting;.

Oaks.

competing

before

with mark demerits, while Will- -

thought

ices, Kaiser
was second Charles

members An
are getting

tournament
Association Scientific Angling

the auspices
Anglers' Wash.,

August
representatives are

Seattle, Tacoma

next Multno-
mah be
from Sunday,
Laurelhurst exact place
named

Building Unsafe; Is Off.
IS.

Benny world's
lightweight champion,
Burns,

was
prohibited police,

building unsafe.
celling

therepersons slightly hurt.
postponed

Parle
playground

Washington
North Norman

Coulter
battery for Washington

Fisher,
team

Scotty
Cohen

PHIL NEER BEATS

Abram Goldstone, Ijewlston,
Past Limit, Allowed

Play Exhibition
White's Playing Praised.

Marshall Allen, Seattle Junior cham
pion, defeated Camllle Pessemier,
Tacoma. yesterday first day's

the boys' Junior
the Irvington Tennis
Goldstone, Lewlston, played

Alva Roberts, Tacoma, boys'
singles and 4, 3, 6, 6, 3,

will not credited with a victory,
as he was declared ineligible by the
committee because he was yeara old
before October 1.

The big match the day saw Paul
Steffen, the Laurelhurst and
Portland junior champion, win from
William white, Lewlston, only
after sets. played
wonderfully heady same for lad
his and made Steffen hard
til the last

Portland CDiamplon Wins Easily.
Phil Portland champion.

defeated Millington
tie boy champion, sets, 6,

1. Grey only been playing tennis
one and game
considering the odds he faced.

To start with, Pessemier, Taco
ma, surprised the gallery by taking
the first set from the Seattle
favorite, and, indeed, strong
bid for the the Port
land people picked the
junior the tournament
straight sets.

Camllle Pessemeir demonstrated that
are some others reckoned

had able maintain
his wonderful accuracy lobbing

would have the
prize.

Wits Are Cleverly
Allen's finally made itself

and the hard shots the
attle boy kept battering down the

kin and Marshall: Leifer steady defense the Tacoma
Kafora. was pretty exhibition

high-cla- ss generalship the Tacoma
GETS IiONG lad was the cooler the two and got

that there was to get siue.
nrnrn three sets one

and Will favor Seattle 0,

most erroriJCitvc onx.ui,. connectlon with the
SEATTLE. July 13. (Special.) ton entries. has

Duerdale a came involved most trying situa-
everybody Friday when announced tion, for

would next Giant known the entries were
the The fans were expecting stricted boys were not

Cunningham the first get age before the year
the big with one

two as second But none When learned that such was tne
suspected that Tom case went the
the Seattle backstop, would graduate, that the had

is just what Dug heen reported him and
that the big catcher leave that would years

Brooklyn Join the Dodgers with gust 14, next.
liCura Lei ounuajr game.

that
catcher and Dug Tom
and Tom will get chance.

Pat reliable twlrler.
ould season the Lincoln

Pat
but has eyes

Pat
pitching ball and

the Coast, probably
will

Dugdale said that
land

Paul before
closes.

AT OAKS.

Morris
Best

for

held
and that

by

indefinitely.

and

Jr.,

boy
Seat

three
has

had

and

felt

and lad.

Bill

age

saia mat no wmcu
game fair that could not play it
fair telling
he was too to enter the boys class.

is Questionable whether the com
mittee was more disappointed
was Abram Goldstone. The was

by two boys
exhibition ana Lewiston

he down offer. Eastley finally wen from Tacoma in a long.

ed a

THE

Wallace

3, 6, 6,

9

o

a

a

Phil Neer his match In straignt
sets,- - but not without a lot of hard
work. When one considers

Grey has been the game only
this present it is im-
possible believe all of his
knowledge could crammed one

so short a or
time. was pretty matcn. une

were 6, 3, 1.

Match Holds Crowd Tense.
The of the day was

ing short marvelous. was
place for with a
It strained players and it strained
the spectators. Brains, endurance, skill.
everything was Into play Dy
two boys the last five
brought a burst nerve and fight
which will remembered the
Irvineton courts.

TV,. ,.ml,r wml.mnnthlg flvanrl halt- - J"sl now ne ".' I . . . . ) r A7 D-- . Hlhflcasting tournament the Multnomah for it certainly
Anglers' Club was Thursday night I if Lewiston was going put

the Four were staged, the Portland boy bench, and
two for regulars two for the he was ready to take his seat
novices. E. Wallace, when something happened. J.ne score
his first accuracy flycasting with light was.two au

laton lar
rod for the novices, took .

Decausa Portland was scared. Paul
with demerits, followed by Charles ffe never faced a ma

Smith with 39 demerits and Jack chine which put all balls back
Herman with demerits. with much accuracy and such

.T c Tnrria wan. first amonsr the reer-- nrettv style. was passed
ular accuracy nycasters light net or the ball was knocked over his

a of I head.

nis

aia

iam C. Block was second 11 and PanI, Beaten, Kaiiy.
A. E. Burghduff was third with 13. ra wmt. fslleii make tho er

William Block gathered further --,,. Tni would be bound
honors in tne oismuco ajtaouas wimi . ... or later, and the set
a light rod for the regulars, when ne a chalked against in short
took witn a cast oi wi icot, j. u. oraer Dy tneMeyers being second with 96 leet ana Then began to that he had

E. third with So leet-- tu. I .,,thltiir White was nr.i.J. Wallace and Herman tied for ceiience in accuracy, in generalship. In
first place in event, among tne nov- - ood steady hitting. It was nip and

each with 80 feet. W. P.
feet and P.

Smith was third with feet.
The the Multnomah

glers' Club ready the
Northwest

of Clubs
to be under of
Seattle Club at Seattle,

23 24. The clubs will
send from Portland,

Spokane, and. Aber-
deen.

The club tourney
Anglers' Club will held a week

either at the Oaks or in
Park, the to be

later.
Boat

NEW YORK, July A
match between Leonard,

and Frankie
Los Angeles, which was to

have held Arverne, N. Y.,
by the who declared

that the was During
a thunder storm part the fell
and was a rush for the exits.
Several were
The match was

Teams Will Play Today.
The North Park nine

the Park nine will cross
bats today at Park.
Youmans and Lewis will prob
ably the the
Park. Manager of the North
Park will have his entire out, in-
cluding Sneezer, Schwartz, Mac- -

and the other sluggers.

of
Age

Game.

of
in the

play of tennis tourna
ment Club.

Abram of
the

won,
but

16

Club,

five hard White
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tuck until the last part of the fifth
set and then it looked dark for the
Portland crowd. All had conceded the
match to Lewiston except Walter Goss
and Paul Steffen. Goss has seen him
fight before.

Steffen thought of the chance to go
to New York, he thought of the honor
of winning and he thought of the
Portlanders who wanted to see him put
it over. After thinking it all over he
took a long breath, grit his teeth and
sailed in. He fairly smothered his op
nonent with his furious attack. He
simply would not be denied. He served
beautifully and he hit hard and sure.

Other Competitors Are Cowed.
It was a beautiful buck up and

whether or not he can win against the
Seattle hard hitter he certainly has
Dut enough fear Into the juniors of
the Pacific Northwest to last many a
season. The final score was 6, 5,

6, 4, 5. An itemized account of the
match was kept and results as follows
Set.
1 Steffen

White
2 eteffea

White
3 Steffen

White
4 Steffen

White
5 Steffen

White

Doubles. Aces. Nets. Outs. Pas's
1 6 12 S

7 7 10

3 13 14 11
12 i e

2 10 13 6
9 10 13

8 12 9 9
14 10 7

3 .. 11 111412 12 12

Challenge Doubles Are Next.
The double match scheduled between

Portland and Lewlston was postponed
because of the lateness of the hour, and

Klrkpatrlcks 15, Oregon City 6.
GLADSTONE PARK. July 13. SDe- -

cial.) Heavy hitting and bonehead
playing by the opposite team resulted
in a 15 to 6 victory for the PortlandKlrkpatrlcks over the Oregon City
Red Men here today. The batterieswere: Oregon City, Bush and Shea;Klrkpatrlcks. Besson and

Maccabee Fire Wants Game.
Manager Jackson Walker, of the

Modern Maccabees baseball team, wants
a game for Sunday at 3:30. Mr. Walker
can be reached at Broadway 1658.

ST. LOUIS I BOSTON 6

DODGERS BEAT PIRATES TWICE.
SECOND GOING TEN INNINGS.

Philadelphia and Chicago Split Even In
Two Shutouts New York De-

feats Cincinnati, 4--3.

.BOSTON. July 13. St. Louis won 7
to 6. Balrd's fielding and the batting
of Paulette and Gonzales were features.score:

R. H. E.l n h u
St. Louis 7 11 2Boston. . .. .6 10 1

Batteries Horstman. Maw. wtsn.Packard and Gonzales: Reulbaeh Allen.
iasn, names and Tragresser.

Brooklyn 4-- 2, Pittsburg 0-- 1.

BROOKLYN. Julv 13. Bronklvr, he.tPittsburg twice. The second game went
10 Innings, Cheney's great pitching,
backed by faultless support, featuring
the opener. Steele pitched shutout balluntil the vnlnth inning of the secondgame, bcores:

1? irst game
R. H. E.l

Pittsburg. . .0 6 llBrooklyn.
Batteries Jacobs andCheney and Miller.
Second game

R. H. E.

agner; Smith

R. H. E.
.4 S

Fischer;

R. H. EPittsburg. . .1 7 2IBrooklyn. . . 2 9
Batteries Steele, Grimes and Fischer

W. and Meyers.

Philadelphia 7-- 0, Chicago 0-- 1.

PHILADELPHIA. July 13. Philadel
pnia and Chicago split even in two
shutouts here today. The second game
went 10 innings. The first game was
a pitchers' battle between Alexander
and Douglas. Neither Demaree nor
Rixey allowed any scoring until thetenth inning In the second game.

Scores: First game .

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 0 7 3iPhiladelphia.7 11 0

Batteries Douglas and Wilson; Alex-
ander and Killifer.

Second game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Chicago 1 7 OiPhlladelphla.O 4 2
Batteries Demaree and Dilhoefer;

Rixey and Killefer.

Sew York 4, Cincinnati S.
NEW YORK, July 13. New York

took the third game of the series with
Cincinnati. Zimmerman started the
Giants off to a commanding lead, when
he hit a home run in the first inning
with two men on bases. Holke made
a double and three singles in four
times at bat. Score:

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
Cincinnati. .8 6 UNew York .. .4 11 0

Batteries Mitchell. Ringo and Clark;
Benton, Tesreau, Russell and.Rarlden.

YANKS WIN BY FREAK

SCnALK SITS OS PECKIXPACGH TO
TAG HIM AT HOME.

Runner Is Ruled Safe, as Catcher Held
111m, in Umpire's Opinion.

Score Ends 6 to B.

CHICAGO, July 13. An unusual play
In the eleventh gave New York a vic-
tory over Chicago. After one man was
out, Peckinpaugh singled and took sec-
ond on a sacrifice. Plpp then singled
to center and Peckinpaugh started
home. Felsch's throw to the plate was
perfect, and. .as Peckinpaugh slid.
Schalk cropped upon him and also
dropped the ball. While sitting on the
New Yorker Schalk recovered the ball
and touched Peckinpaugh out. Peckin
paugh was trapped a foot from thebase, but umpire Evans ruled himsafe, claiming that Schalk held him
while he was recovering the ball.

Caldwell waa batted out of the box
n the first inning, and Chicago scored

four runs. Felsch's home run came in
the sixth inning and was the only hit
made off A. rtusseii. fecore:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 6 14 3Chicago 6 8 2

Batteries Caldwell. Love, Culloo. A.
Russell and Nunamaker; Williams, Fa
ber and Schalk.

Detroit 1, Boston 0.
DETROIT, Mich.. July 13. James

shut out Boston. The only hit made
by the visitors was a single by Lewis
in the seventh. Leonard also pitched
fine baseball. Bush s fielding featured.

Score:
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Boston 0 1 OlDetrolt 1 4 2
Batteries Leonard and Agnew;

James and Stanage.

St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1.
ST. LOUIS, July 13. Sister's hitting

enabled St. Louis to win from Phila-
delphia. Philadelphia got its only run
in the eighth on a single, a base on
balls, a sacrifice hit and an Infield out.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Philadelphia.! 6 4St. Louis... .2 7

Batteries Beach and Meyer; Daven
port and Severeid.

Washington-Clevelan- d came
poned on account of rain.

TJmatllla Has 158 Enlistments.
PENDLETON. Or., July 13. (Spe

cial.) Umatilla County, according to
the figures of Adjutant-Gener- al White,
is credited with 158 enlistments in the
regular Army and National Guard.
This, however, does- - not include the
30 men who have enlisted with the
Idaho National Guard nor enlistments
in the Marine Corps and the Navy.

George StovalL of the Vernon club,
denies the rumors that Frank Decan
niere Is to be decorated with the fare
well sign. Decanniere hurt his side
some weeks ago and hasn't been much
use since then.

post-

GAMES ARE SPECTACULAR

Xfw Yorker Defeats Donald Ed
wards, 4 T7p and 2 to Play,

After Opponent Had Made
Thrilling Bid for Victory.

CHICAGO, July 13. By virtue of
spectacular par golf, Francis Ouimet,
of Boston, former National amateur
and open champion, and Kenneth P.
Edwards, of Chicago, will meet tomor
row in the le final contest for
the Western amateur golf championship
at Midlothian.

Ouimet today defeated Donald Ed
wards, medalist of the tournament, 4
up and 2 to play, after Edwards had
made a thrilling bid for victory with

record of 33 strokes for the third
nine, three under par.

Kenneth Edwards had an easier con
quest, in defeating John G. Anderson,
of New York, twice runner-u- p in the
National championship, winning, 6 up
and 4, but he shot close to par to over-
come the stubborn Easterner.

The best golf of the tourney waa
played by Donald Edwards, while his
streak of unbeatable golf lasted, and
Ouimet was apparently worried at the
fast pace, missing several comparative-
ly easy putts.

Bostonlan's Game Clever.
The Boston expert had shown clever

golf in the first nine holes, going out
in 35, one under par, and gaining &
lead of four holes on the Midlothian
player. He fell off sadly on the sec-
ond nine, got tangled with a post on
the 12th for a six, topped his second
shot on the 18th and missed a putt for
another half dozen and totaled 40, de-
spite par on the other seven holes.

This was just good enough to retain
the four-hol- e lead, as Edwards, despite
an drive and a bad ap-
proach on the 12th and the 10th, shot a
39 for a total of 78 to Ouimet's 75.

Kenneth Edwards played more con-
sistently in defeating Anderson, taking
75 for the first round and heading for i(V
a similar score on the second journey,
when the match ended on the 32d green.

Anderson Takes 39 for Nine Holes.
Edwards did not show any effects of

the stupendous match he played with
Jesse Guilford yesterday, when the
Massachusetts champion shot a record
round of 71 in the morning and gained
a lead of four holes, only to lose on
tne final green.

Anderson took 39 for the first nine
holes being one over par on four holes,
and was 2 down, because Edwards shot
par or better on every hole but one for
a 37. With a similar score on the sec-
ond nine Anderson could not gain a
hole, as Edwards came in with 33
strokes.

Anderson lost the 12th hole by rea-
son of a trap and two putts, and the '
338-ya- rd 13th because Edwards sank a
long putt for a birdie 3.

New Yorker Returns Compliment.
The New Yorker returned the compli-

ment on the 390-ya- rd 14th by canning
a ot putt for a 3, while Edwards
took four. The Easterner also won the
5th in par, when his opponent missed

hort putt. Alter the next two had
been halved in par, Edwards, on the

18th, topped his drive to the
rough for the first time in 144 holes,
played since the meet began.

Anderson refused to take the advan
tage, pulling his second into a trap at
he corner of the green and halving In
lve. In the afternoon round Edwards

shot a par 36 on the first nine, taking
one more on the 19th, but equalizing it
with a birdie 3 on the 291-ya- rd 27th.
his putt being only a foot by virtue of
a perfect approach of 80 yards. Ander-
son found a trap at the 19th green.
overapproached to a pit In the 20th.
missed a short putt at the Z20-ya- ra 2lal
for a four, sliced to the rough and
pulled to a bunker for a six on the
520-ya- rd 22d and was five down.

Anderson's Hopes Renewed.
He recovered a hole at the 300-ya- rd

23d with a long putt for a birdie 3 and
halved the next two in par, but lost the
next two, scoring 40 for the nine and
turning into the home stretch six down.

Anderson s hopes were renewed when
Edwards again topped a drive on the
28th and took five to his par lour, Dut
the recovery was left on the 196-ya- rd

29th with three putts. Playing desper-
ately to save the match, which would
go with the next hole, Anderson sank
his third shot on tne ra noie.
while Edwards took five and again ran
down a long putt on the 338-ya- rd 31st
for a birdie 3 to Edwards' par 4. But
he found a trap on the 32d and took
five, losing the hole and the match.
5 and 4, when Edwards scored a par 4.

PARK TEAM TO PLAY ARMCO

Independent Championship to Be
Fought for Sunday.

Manasrer Brooks has announced that
his Armco baseball team will meet the
Columbia Park nine on the Columbia
Park grounds next Sunday, starting at
12:30 o'clock. Both aggregations are
out for the independent championship
of Portland and vicinity.

Frank Koontz, formerly In the Inter-- A
City League, will do the pitching follssTv-
irn.nv.. TfndnlT, Pnrlr,r.q w 1

'Chief Meyers doing the receiving,
while "Pudge" Brown ana Long will do
the heaving for the Armco represent-
atives, with Rudy Wax as the back
stop.

The "Sign of the Bull" thaf s
the high sign for cigar good-

ness a good old goodness
never compromised.

5c BULL DURHAM 5c

EVERYWHERE
4
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